San Luis Obispo County
Tourism Business Improvement District Advisory Board
(CBID)
Minutes
January 27, 2011
9:00 a.m.
Apple Farm ~ Garden Room
2015 Monterey Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

SLO CBID Members Present: Mike Hanchett, Marjorie Ott, Laila Fiege-Kollmann, Shirley Lyon,
John King, Noreen Martin & Matt Masia; Nikki Schmidt, County Liaison & Cheryl Cuming, CAO.
Guests: Mary Verdin, Ashlee Akers, Verdin Marketing Ink; Alan Perkel, RIESTER; Linda Parker
Sanpei, Parker Sanpei Public Relations; Marshall Sumrall, Shoreline Inn.
Presenters: John Sorgenfrei, Mark Elterman & Nicole Bordges.
Absent: None
Call to Order by Chair Mike Hanchett at 9:06 a.m.
Public Comment: CAO Cuming noted that the Happiest Places episode on Oprah (aired January
25, 2011) created a 11% increase in daily unique on WCC.com, and a 600% increased on the
visitslo.com (SLO Chamber) site, where WCC.com is currently advertising. Matt Masia noted
that a first time visitor in Cambria, after enjoying their vacation in SLO County, stayed and
bought a house in Cambria, which emphasizes the importance of the collective PR and marketing
efforts.
Nikki Schmidt noted that the BID ordinance renewal process has begun and she will provide
updates as they are available, and will plan to provide the timeline at the February meeting.
Administrative Items:

•

Upcoming Events

February Board Meeting will be held on Wednesday, February 23, 2011 from 12 – 3pm.
CAO Cuming also noted that recently she was asked, and accepted, to participate in 3
committees that would help support BID efforts – Hearst Cancer Resource Center, Cal Poly RPTA
Advisory Council and SLO Chamber Economic Development.
Business (action items):
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•

Approval of December 15, 2010 meeting minutes

Laila Fiege-Kollmann questioned the use of the word “involved” on page 2. John King asked why
there was not a budget designated for event support and asked that monies be specified. Chair
Hanchett mentioned that local area budgets could be allocated to support area-specific events.
John King noted that we may need to develop a policy on the CBID’s approach on supporting
events.
A motion was made by Laila Fiege-Kollmann, seconded by Matt Masia to approve the December
15, 2010 meeting minutes. With no further discussion, the December 15, 2010 minutes were
approved by a unanimous voice vote of the Advisory Board.

•

Administrators Report

CAO Cuming reviewed the January Administrator’s Report highlights, and noted that this report
is available on YourCBID.com.

•

Fiscal Year 2010 2011 Financials

Nikki Schmidt presented 2010 2011 Financials month ending December, 2010; the Board did not
have any comments or questions. The TOT baseline information was also provided and it is
noted on the Stat Summary sheet that TOT baseline is up .06% YTD and flat for the period
ending December 2010. Nikki Schmidt asked that all Financials be posted on YourCBID.com,
and CAO Cuming confirmed that she will do so.

•

Budget

Chair Hanchett & Vice Chair Ott asked that the Board discuss how we can best manage our
priorities to create the highest impact on ROI. A lengthy discussion ensued and a summary of
action items is included: Focus on PLAY (240 goal for Phase II) & EVENTS, EAT profiles are
completed for Phase II and VMI|RIESTER will create a form that can be completed and
submitted to hold in queue in order to better manage content requests/submissions. Form a
Marketing Subcommittee (comprised of Marjorie Ott, Laila Fiege-Kollmann & Shirley Lyon) in
order to manage the details of content management. Work on BaseCamp to provide updates on
weekly Progress Report. Explore the options to bring on an intern from Cal Poly to manage
some administrative tasks & formulate a manual to determine what services they will provide.
Focus on continued content updates & additions.

•

VMI | RIESTER and Parker Sanpei

Linda Parker Sanpei reviewed the Client Action Report for the out of area PR, and highlighted the
notable coverage for December, including Luxury Las Vegas, PeterGreenberg.com and TravelAge
West. Monthly PR impressions total 1.615 million, and total YTD impressions are 98.5 million.
Ashlee Akers reviewed the Stat Summary sheet which showed increases in all areas of
WCC.com, including the 24.9% open rate for the e-newsletter. CAO Cuming noted that the Stat
Summary report is available on YourCBID.com.
Alan Perkel reviewed the updated STAY design to separate Vacation Rentals and
Hotel/Motel/B&B search options. The Board agreed to have the split screen design. Alan Perkel
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noted that it would be 2 – 2.5 weeks to launch. Shirley Lyon agreed to work directly with Alan
Perkel to provide the 10 – 15 vacation rental photos that will be used in the hero shot rotation.
CAO Cuming discussed the issue of updating profiles on partner sites, like the VCB. Vice Chair
Marjorie Ott suggested that we notify all constituents that they must update their profile on the
VCB site, and Noreen Martin suggested that maybe the VCB could provide the admin support for
this function. It was also noted that the SLO Vintners recently provided an update to members
and VMI|RIESTER incorporated those changes. CAO Cuming noted that the PRWCA profiles are
currently not being updated dynamically and CAO Cuming confirmed she will contact Stacie
Jacob to discuss the options.
Mary Verdin presented two options (Photo Contest & Itinerary Contest) for the upcoming
contest, once the Giveaway Getaway reaches 5,000 entrants. The Board selected the Itinerary
Builder promotion. The Media Center proposal was also presented and reviewed.
Mary Verdin reviewed the Phase II funding priorities and the Board agreed to move the following
items down in priority, which means they will be a focus for Phase II:
UGC photo & video gallery ($2,500), Virtual tour on homepage tile ($2,500), Facebook content
loop road (($4,200), Facebook photo contest ($6,500), Internal PR other ($4,500).
The Board agreed that the following would be priorities in Phase II:
Map Evolution ($6,500), New Itinerary Builder Promotion ($5,500), Hearst Web Banners
($1,200), Media Center initial launch ($10,000 - $11,500), Content Submission Form $4,490).
Nikki Schmidt suggested the Hearst 3-month test (approved at $10,000), be moved out of the
VMI|RIESTER budget and be invoiced directly from Hearst to the CBID. CAO Cuming to process.
Items were requested to estimate for the February meeting included a Savor Landing Page, a
Savor Countdown, and a Coop Getaway Landing Page.
A motion was made by Shirley Lyon, and seconded by Vice Chair Ott to approve the above
additions, for a final confirmed total of $397,715. With no further discussion, the budget recap
was approved by a unanimous voice vote of the Advisory Board.

•

Partnerships

CAO Cuming reviewed the partnership overview and noted that the Hearst relationship will begin
in February. It was also noted that Morro Bay BID agreed to fund the October FAM an additional
$700, for a total contribution of $3,200.
The BID Alliance recap consisted of an update from Chair Mike Hanchett to recap the funding
model progress, and Noreen Martin noted the marketing plan draft was being finalized and
requested that Stacie Jacob have time on the February agenda to present to the CBID Board.

•

Local Area Funding Program

CAO Cuming reviewed the overview and noted that she will be meeting with County Council to
evaluate next steps regarding Board selection.
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Presentations:
John Sorgenfrei & Mark Elterman presented the BID coop ad creative spread for the April US
Airways Magazine feature. Nicole Bordges, a rep from US Airways Magazine, was also available
for questions. The Board reviewed the spread ad and the splash page creative and agreed to
allow CAO Cuming to review with the newly formed Marketing Subcommittee.

Future Agenda Items:
John King requested that the Board review event fund designation in the budget, and to
determine the need for a policy on how the CBID will support local events.
Nikki Schmidt noted that the revised conflict code information needs to be reviewed and asked
that this be placed on the March agenda.
Noreen Martin requested that Stacie Jacob present the VCB Marketing Plan draft at the February
meeting.
Adjournment:
A motion was made by Vice Chair Marjorie Ott, second by Laila Fiege-Kollmann, to adjourn the
meeting. On unanimous voice vote, the meeting was adjourned at 12:48 p.m.
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San Luis Obispo County
Tourism Business Improvement District Advisory Board
(CBID)
Minutes
February 23, 2011
12 p.m.
Apple Farm ~ Harvest Room
2015 Monterey Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

SLO CBID Members Present: Mike Hanchett, Marjorie Ott, Laila Fiege-Kollmann, Shirley Lyon,
John King, Noreen Martin & Matt Masia; Nikki Schmidt, County Liaison & Cheryl Cuming, CAO.
Guests: Mary Verdin, Ashlee Akers, Verdin Marketing Ink; Alan Perkel, RIESTER; Linda Parker
Sanpei, Parker Sanpei Public Relations.
Presenters: Josh Heiser, O’donnell Lane; Shannon Thompson, Sunset Magazine; Stacie Jacob
(PRWCA) & Molly Cano, VCB Marketing Plan.
Absent: None
Call to Order by Chair Mike Hanchett at 12:09 p.m.
Public Comment:
Noreen Martin asked the Board to consider moving the March CBID Advisory Board meeting due
to a request from the Airport for CAO Cuming and Noreen Martin to present at the Western
Regional Small Airports Air Service Conference in SLC on March 23 and 24. Molly Cano is unable
to fly due to her pregnancy. Chair Hanchett felt that this event was important and the Board
agreed to move the meeting.
Nikki Schmidt noted that the Conflict of Interest codes Form 700 must be filed no later than April
1st. Nikki provided packets to each Board member, and noted that the hardcopy, including the
original signature must be returned to her before April 1.
Vice Chair Marjorie Ott mentioned that the Cambria Local Fund Advisory Board requested to
meet the CBID Advisory Board members and it was suggested that we possibly rotate a Board
meeting to Cambria at the future date.
Noreen Martin noted that May 5 is the Savor kick off so save the date. Hearst Castle will
sponsor and PRWCA and SLO Vintner’s will pour.
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Nikki Schmidt noted that on May 3 the BOS will be considering the Tourism Month Resolution.
Administrative Items:

•

Upcoming Events

CAO Cuming noted that the March Board meeting will need to be rescheduled due to the March
presentation in SLC to the airport route planners. The Board agreed to reschedule the
March CBID Advisory Board meeting to Monday, March 21st from 12 – 3pm (it was noted
that Nikki Schmidt will need to arrive at 12:30pm).
Nikki Schmidt mentioned that May 3rd the BOS will vote on the Tourism Month Resolution.
Noreen Martin noted the May 5th will be the VCB’s kick off of Savor and Tourism Month.
Business (action items):

•

Approval of January 27, 2011 meeting minutes

Vice Chair Marjorie Ott requested that the names of the Marketing Subcommittee be noted in the
minutes – Marjorie Ott, Laila Fiege-Kollmann & Shirley Lyon.
John King noted that the marketing subcommittee is comprised on North Coast constituents and
we must keep our countywide focus as first priority. All board members agreed that this
continues to be a focus, and that all marketing subcommittee decisions will be reviewed during
the “Reports” portion of each CBID Advisory Board meeting.
A motion was made by John King, seconded by Marjorie Ott to approve the January 27, 2011
meeting minutes. With no further discussion, the January 27, 2011 minutes were approved by a
unanimous voice vote of the Advisory Board.

•

Administrators Report

CAO Cuming reviewed the February Administrator’s Report highlights. The CBID Advisory Board
did not have any comments or questions.

•

Fiscal Year 2010 2011 Financials

Nikki Schmidt presented 2010 2011 Financials month ending January 2011. The CBID Advisory
Board did not have any comments or questions.

•

FY 2011|2012

Board Succession: Chair Hanchett confirmed that CAO Cuming had connected with the 3 Board
members whose terms end in June 2011, this included Mike Hanchett, John King & Laila FiegeKollmann. CAO Cuming noted that all 3 members are interested in continuing their service to
the CBID Advisory Board. John King felt that we must stabilize before we change the Board, and
all agreed. It was also noted that we should create an apprentice program to begin to get
others involved on the Board. Nikki Schmidt noted that each of the 3 members who are terming
out must provide their interest in writing no later than May 1, 2011, so that the ongoing
appointment of these 3 members can be approved in a May BOS meeting. John King requested
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that a subcommittee be formed to review Board Succession and establish criteria. CAO Cuming
will note as a Future Agenda item for the March meeting.
A motion was made by Vice Chair Marjorie Ott, seconded by Matt Masia to approve the
reappointment of John King, Laila Fiege-Kollmann and Mike Hanchett. With no further
discussion, this reappointment was approved by a unanimous voice vote of the Advisory Board.
Ordinance Renewal: Nikki Schmidt noted that the 2010 process went well and they the same
procedures will be followed. Nikki also noted that a ballot will not be sent, and that it is
available through the County or on the County website. Nikki Schmidt also noted that the Year
End Report is due April 1, and provided the Sequence of Events document.
CAO Cuming provided the 2010 Protest List reconciliation and mentioned that several
hotel|motel owners who protested in 2010 are currently involved in the local funds. It was
noted that Dirk Winter (Moonstone Properties) represented 11.85% of the 24% protest vote,
and CAO Cuming noted that both Becky Evans and Bram Winter are involved on the Board of the
Cambria LFAB (aka Cambria Tourism Board). Shirley Lyon noted that the Vacation Rental
Ordinance will be taking place at the same time, and may create the same confusion around the
protest as last year. CAO Cuming confirmed that Shirley Lyon and she are meeting with the
CCMA to ask them to contact their owners, provide updates on the CBID progress, and to
confirm that difference between the two ordinances. CAO Cuming also noted that the CBID
constituent list has been requested and we must anticipate a constituent-wide mailing similar to
2010.
Marketing Plan Action Steps: CAO Cuming provided a 1-page overview of the proposed
2011|2012 next steps as summarized in the marketing plan. Matt Masia asked that the
Marketing Subcommittee prioritize the steps for discuss at the March CBID Board meeting.
John King requested that the CBID Advisory Board vote on the formation of a Stewardship
Subcommittee and an Events Committee. Noreen Martin noted the collaborative effort with
countywide entities and mentioned that the Iron Man event as another great example. Noreen
also noted that the CBID may want to consider additional contractors or interns in order to
support the CBID administrative needs.
Chair Hanchett suggested next steps include timelines, FY 2011|2012 draft budget and a review
of the RFP process.
Highway 1 Loop: CAO Cuming quickly reviewed the draft plan and noted that the plan will
continue to evolve. The draft plan noted the possible support from Cal Poly’s Tourism class
project, and CAO Cuming confirmed that she will provide to Cal Poly to determine next steps.
Laila Fiege-Kollmann noted that we must have a hardcopy map. John King asked that we
include the High Roads course.

•

Budget

CAO Cuming had soft copies of the 2010|2011 updated Budget, the Local Funding budget and
the Expense Budget. The Board agreed that CAO Cuming should vet with Chair Hanchett & Nikki
Schmidt and provide as hard copy in the March Board packet.
John King requested that guidelines be created to encourage participation of the Local Funds for
events. Noreen Martin clarified that the local funds should be attributed to countywide events
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like Savor, and Chair Hanchett noted that currently the general|umbrella fund is the entire Savor
Sponsorship expense and this is not currently being shared by the local funds.

•

VMI | RIESTER and Parker Sanpei

Linder Parker Sanpei reviewed currently PR progress and impressions. CAO Cuming and Linda
Parker Sanpei requested the Board consider leveraging the “Happiest Places” designation earned
for the city of SLO, and encompass the entire county. The Board agreed to pursue, and asked
that the Marketing Subcommittee review the release, and that the entire Board receive the
release for review prior to media distribution.
Alan Perkel noted that the CMA board test is being completed and feedback is needed
immediately. Once the test is complete, the CMS will be launched to the entire constituency in
March.
Alan Perkel reviewed the RIESTER relationship with ARAMark and the Board agreed that there
was not a conflict.
Ashlee Akers reviewed the Stat Summary report for January, and noted the progress thus far in
February. CAO Cuming noted that the Stat Summary reports will be posted on YourCBID.
The STAY profile change was reviewed quickly that differentiates the Hotel|Motel|B&B properties
from the Vacation Rental properties. VMI|RIESTER also noted that the itinerary builder
promotion will be launched within the week, and that the Map Evolution progress will be shared
at the March Board meeting. It was also noted that the Media Center will be reviewed in the
March meeting for an anticipated launch by April.
Alan Perkel noted that we have transitioned our Facebook page to VisitWineCoastCountry.
Mary Verdin reviewed the Web Development Cost Summary sheet and discussed the newly
estimated projects: Dynamic count for Eats|Plays on region page ($5,550 - $6,000), Savor
homepage countdown & landing page ($4,725), and BID Coop landing page ($1,950). Noreen
Martin requested that VMI|RIESTER donate the Savor web project in consideration for a
sponsorship, and VMI|RIESTER agreed to split the cost, totaling $2,362.50..
CAO Cuming noted that currently we were at $397,765 against the $410,162 not to exceed
amount, for a difference of $12,397. John King noted that the monies for web development
have been significant and that media drives visits, this was seconded by Matt Masia. CAO
Cuming said this was dually noted and this focus will be reviewed within the Marketing Plan
Action Step priorities
A motion was made by Shirley Lyon, and seconded by Laila Fiege-Kollmann to approve the
Savor homepage countdown & landing page ($2,362.50) and BID Coop landing page ($1,950),
totaling $4,312.50 and leaving a difference of $8,084.50.

•

Reports

Marketing Subcommittee: CAO Cuming reviewed the new report and noted that all Marketing
Subcommittee activity will be summarized monthly, and encouraged the Board to review prior to
the Board meeting and note in the meeting if they disagree with the recommendation or
direction of the Subcommittee.
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Partnership: CAO Cuming quickly reviewed the 1-page overview. The CBID Advisory Board did
not have any comments or questions.
BID Alliance: Chair Hanchett provide an overview the VCB funding model discussion.
Local Area Funding Program: CAO Cuming quickly reviewed the 1-page overview. The CBID
Advisory Board did not have any comments or questions.

Presentations:
Josh Heiser and Shannon Thompson provide an outline of the possible CBID Savor Sponsorships.
Shannon Thompson noted that Sunset will launch in February an in-book editorial feature that
will focus on SLO County, whereby content will be featured every month through September.
Josh Heiser reviewed the itinerary of events and Shannon noted that Sunset has secured Infiniti,
Amtrak and Macy*s. The Savor website will launch April 1 and CAO Cuming noted that the CBID
Marketing Subcommittee will vet the details in preparation for a final sponsorship package for
March approval. Nikki Schmidt that a donation to Friends of Hearst Castle as part of the kick-off
event sponsorship would need to be reviewed as it would be considered a gift of public funds.
Noreen Martin noted that the VCB tracked TOT and media impressions, and can directly correlate
the increase in TOT following Savor. Vice Chair Ott noted that package are critical, and Matt
Masia felt the financial structure of the final sponsorship should be vetted through Nikki Schmidt.
Stacie Jacob presented the VCB draft marketing plan, noting that 4 of the CBID Board members
had not yet heard the plan, however, others in the room had so that she would review quickly
and address any questions. The CBID Board noted that this was a strong plan framework, and
noted if they had any additional questions or comments they would contact the VCB directly.
Future Agenda Items:
John King requested that a VCB Treasurer Report be added beginning in March 2011.
John King requested that the CBID Advisory Board vote on the formation of a Governance
Committee (slated for March).
John King additional requested that the CBID Advisory Board vote on the formation of a
Stewardship Subcommittee and an Events Committee (slated for March).
Adjournment:
A motion was made by Vice Chair Marjorie Ott, second by Shirley Lyon, to adjourn the meeting.
On unanimous voice vote, the meeting was adjourned at 3:52 p.m.
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San Luis Obispo County
Tourism Business Improvement District Advisory Board
(CBID)
Minutes
March 21, 2011
12 p.m.
County Building ~ 4th Floor Conference Room
1055 Monterey Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93408

SLO CBID Members Present: Mike Hanchett, Marjorie Ott, Laila Fiege-Kollmann, Shirley Lyon,
John King, Noreen Martin & Matt Masia; Nikki Schmidt, County Liaison & Cheryl Cuming, CAO.
Guests: Mary Verdin, Ashlee Akers, Verdin Marketing Ink; Alan Perkel, RIESTER; Linda Parker
Sanpei, Parker Sanpei Public Relations; Marshall Sumrall, Shoreline Inn.
Absent: None
Call to Order by Chair Mike Hanchett at 12:07 p.m.
Public Comment:
Chair Mike Hanchett provided details about a local emergency PR effort due to the closure of
Highway 1. Some local constituents were approached and are interested in using local funds to
pursue a plan. Chair Hanchett asked the CBID Advisory Board if they would support this effort,
and the Board confirmed. Vice Chair Marjorie Ott expressed Cambria’s interest in participating.
The Board asked that a general item to added to future CBID Board agenda for Local Area
Funding Requests and Application Approvals. John King noted that we should consider calling an
emergency meeting, or creating a phone call process. Laila Fiege-Kollmann also expressed
Cayucos interest in participating. Vice Chair Ott noted that she will request it appear on the
April 12 Cambria Local Fund Board agenda. Mary Verdin suggested that this type of coverage
also be put in to Social Media, and Noreen Martin noted that there is a possible role for the VCB.
Linda Parker Sanpei confirmed that a crisis communication plan should be developed to handle
future needs. Chair Hanchett noted that a press release can be developed as a template and
Noreen Martin suggested that all BIDs could implement according to the need.
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Administrative Items:

•

Upcoming Events

CAO Cuming confirmed that the Form 700 paperwork must be submitted to Nikki Schmidt no
later than April 1. John King provided his signed copy at the meeting, and Shirley Lyon will also
submit. All other CBID Advisory Board members have submitted.
CAO Cuming noted that the CTTC Conference will occur during the 4th Wednesday of April and
asked that the April Board meeting be moved. The Board members confirmed that the
meeting will be held Monday, April 25 from 12 – 4pm at the Apple Farm.
It was noted that May 3rd the BOS will vote on the Tourism Month Resolution, and that May 5th
will be the VCB’s kick off of Savor and Tourism Month.
Business (action items):

•

Approval of February 23, 2011 meeting minutes

Laila Fiege-Kollmann noted that Marshall Sumrall was not present at the 2/23 meeting and thus
his name should be removed.
A motion was made by Laila Fiege-Kollmann, seconded by Shirley Lyon to approve the February
23, 2011 meeting minutes. With no further discussion, the February 23, 2011 minutes were
approved by a unanimous voice vote of the Advisory Board.

•

Administrators Report

CAO Cuming reviewed the March Administrator’s Report highlights. The CBID Advisory Board
did not have any comments or questions.

•

Fiscal Year 2010 2011 Financials

Nikki Schmidt presented 2010 2011 Financials month ending February 2011. The CBID Advisory
Board did not have any comments or questions.

•

Resolution of Intent Year End Report

CAO Cuming reviewed the proposed content for the Year End Report, which is due to the County
on April 1, 2011. It was noted that the final report will be posted on YourCBID.com.

•

Website Content & Strategy

Chair Mike Hanchett introduced the subject and asked that the Board share their thoughts,
review the current philosophy and suggested that this topic be reviewed by the Marketing
Subcommittee for a recommendation to come back to the CBID Board at the April 25th Board
meeting. The Region page was reviewed on WCC.com and a 3-tier hierarchy was suggested:
CBID region, Arroyo Grande & Morro Bay and Out of region. Consider how the copy is written to
provide information about a destination (overnight stay) versus a day trip. Vice Chair Marjorie
Ott shared Mike Hanchett’s concerns and asked that the Board to consider who the CBID
represents and emphasize our region. Noreen Martin expressed her concerns that from the
profile pages, you can click off of the WCC.com site (noted Doc Burnstein’s and the Strawberry
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Festival profile pages. Ms. Martin also noted that the Arroyo Grande video short presents areas
outside our region and noted that we must review how we draw the line, yet share experiences
outside of our region. Alan Perkel noted that we could change the functionality of the site to
open a window, rather than taking you to another site, however, than the “back” button does
not take you back to WCC.com. John King noted that we should look at it overall and determine
what is a “stay” and what is a “visit”, and Mike Hanchett agreed and asked that all content be
reviewed to update any that promotes a “stay” outside of our region (San Luis Obispo and
Arroyo Grande) and consider representing non-region areas as “Day Trips”. Alan Perkel
estimated 4-6 hours of content revisions, and cautioned the Board to keep in mind that links off
our site helps to increase our ranking in natural search results. Shirley Lyon reminded the Board
that we want to be the information portal and we need to focus on the user experience. Matt
Masia concluded be asking us to remember that the consumer is our focus, and asked that the
Marketing Subcommittee work directly with VMI|RIESTER as the April recommendation is
prepared.

•

FY 2011|2012

Sub-Committee Considerations: CAO Cuming reviewed the 3 subcommittee considerations and
asked for Board volunteers to serve on each. Following is a summary:
Governance/Board Succession: Matt Masia, Noreen Martin
Stewardship/Sustainability: Shirley Lyon, John King. Request was made to consider another
member from Cal Poly.
Events: John King, Mike Hanchett & Noreen Martin, also Marshall Sumrall asked to participate.
John King suggested that each committee consider involving others who are not currently on the
CBID Board. Noreen Martin noted that the first meeting should define committee roles. CAO
Cuming will email each committee to schedule the initial meeting.
Marketing Plan Action Steps: CAO Cuming provided a budget worksheet for FY 2011
2012 which noted a $550,000 general budget and a projected budget with an anticipated
carryover of $145,000. Matt Masia noted he was concerned that the CBID board had not yet
made strides with Stewardship. Laila Fiege-Kollmann expressed her concern that the budget did
not reflect additional staff, as she felt more support staff will be needed. Chair Hanchett noted
that the overall emphasis is shifting and this must be reviewed as we set the FY 2011
2012 budget and marketing priorities.

•

Budget

CAO Cuming reviewed the 2010|2011 Budget, the Local Funding budget and the Expense
Budget. CAO Cuming noted that the highlighted amounts on the budget have not yet been
committed and the Board asked that these amounts continue to remain earmarked for specific
tasks and not be added back in to contingency as this time.
Alan Perkel noted that the Hearst Castle relationship needs to be considered as the test
concludes in May, and thus additional monies should be allocated for June in the FY 2010
2011 budget.
CAO Cuming reviewed the Local Budget and John King noted that we should consider Local Fund
support for overall projects like the Highway 1 Loop. Noreen Martin requested that a policy be
created to outline local funds contributions expectations and wanted it noted that she disagrees
with the current policy that provides the entire 1% back to the community, as a portion should
remain in the general fund for Countywide projects. John King agreed, and asked that the CBID
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request a portion be paid for future project funding. Matt Masia noted that the CBID Board had
already agreed on a policy to provide 1% back, which is in support of the By Laws. Chair
Hanchett asked that the minutes be reviewed regarding the policy and budget approvals.
CAO Cuming provided the details of the Sunset Savor sponsorship package. Vice Chair Marjorie
Ott reviewed the package offering and confirmed that it will be based on a sliding scale by
property size. A motion was made by John King, and seconded by Shirley Lyon to approve the
final Sunset Savor sponsorship at $59,000. With no further discussion, the Sunset Savor
sponsorship was approved by a voice vote of the Advisory Board, with Chair Mike Hanchett, Vice
Chair Marjorie Ott & Noreen Martin abstaining.
CAO Cuming requested Board approval to attend the CTTC Outlook conference in Sacramento
from April 26 – 28. John King asked that CAO Cuming provide a written report following the
conference. The projected budget is $800. A motion was made by Shirley Lyon, and seconded
by Matt Masia to approve the $800 expense for CAO Cuming to attend the CTTC Outlook
Conference. With no further discussion, the conference expenses where approved by a voice
vote of the Advisory Board, with Matt Masia and Noreen Martin not present (temporarily left the
room).

•

VMI | RIESTER and Parker Sanpei

Linder Parker Sanpei reviewed currently PR progress and impressions, totaling over 148 million.
The 90-day plan was also reviewed and it was confirmed that the CBID would like to bring
another 3 FAM journalists into SLO County before June 2011.
VMI|RIESTER reviewed the Stat Summary, and CAO Cuming noted that the report had been
updated to include Average Visitors/Day and Bounce Rate, a selection of Traffic Sources and Key
Words details was added. Ashlee Akers noted that UV & PV stats continue to increase, while BR
continues to decline.
Mary Verdin noted that the CMS test launch was complete and to date only 11 constituents had
registered. CAO Cuming confirmed that she will allocate the remaining budget dollars for Lisa’s
content management time to complete the attributes selection with a target to complete by midApril.
Alan Perkel reviewed the Map Evolution and the transition to Google Maps. A slow internet
connection created issues, and the Board agreed to preview from their home computers and
provide input.
Alan Perkel also reviewed the new Content Submission Form for EAT and PLAY, and the Board
requested that we also provide a price to incorporate for EVENTS.
The YourCBID.com has also transitioned to WCC.com and can be accessed through the original
URL or by logging to on www.WineCoastCountry.com/members. The Media Center initial
progress was reviewed quickly and it was agreed to provide more details at the April meeting.
The Hearst Castle relationship was discussed and it was confirmed that there appears to be
confusion on the MOU. CAO Cuming has contacted Shane Wood and will clarify next steps and
timing. Alan Perkel noted that VMI|RIESTER would like to continue to remain involved and will
estimate the cost for hours through June 2011.
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Alan Perkel noted that RIESTER won an ADDY for WCC.com for both the Arizona region, plus the
Santa Barbara/SLO region. Mary Verdin will prepare a press release to gain local coverage.
CAO Cuming confirmed that the content management budget balance will not allow for the
planned April content additions to be completed. CAO Cuming requested that the Board approve
an additional $3,500 for April in order to complete 40 general PLAYs. A motion was made by
Shirley Lyon, and seconded by John King. With no further discussion, the April content expense
was approved by a unanimous voice vote of the Advisory Board.

•

Reports

Due to time constraints, CAO Cuming did not review each report individually (provided in Board
packet), and asked if anyone had any questions.
Marketing Subcommittee: John King asked about the Pow Wow sponsorship, and CAO Cuming
provided the details for the $1,500 AV sponsorship and confirmed that the Marketing Subcommittee agreed not to pursue. The Board concurred with their recommendation.
Partnership:
BID Alliance:
Local Area Funding Program: CAO Cuming asked for approval of the $34,000 application
request from the Cambria Local Fund Advisory Board for brand research & development. Laila
Fiege-Kollmann made a motion, and Shirley Lyon seconded. With no further discussion, the
Cambria LFAB application for $34,000 was approved by a unanimous voice vote of the Advisory
Board.

Presentations:

Future Agenda Items:

Adjournment:
A motion was made by Shirley Lyon, second by John King, to adjourn the meeting. On
unanimous voice vote, the meeting was adjourned at 4:03 p.m.
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San Luis Obispo County
Tourism Business Improvement District Advisory Board
(CBID)
Minutes
April 25, 2011
12 p.m.
Apple Farm ~ Harvest Room
2015 Monterey Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

SLO CBID Members Present: Mike Hanchett, Marjorie Ott, Shirley Lyon, John King & Matt
Masia; Nikki Schmidt, County Liaison & Cheryl Cuming, CAO. Guests: Mary Verdin, Ashlee Akers,
Verdin Marketing Ink; Alan Perkel, Butch Cylesdale & Aaron Smittybon, RIESTER; Linda Parker
Sanpei, Parker Sanpei Public Relations; Marshall Sumrall, Shoreline Inn.
Absent: Laila Fiege-Kollmann, Noreen Martin
Call to Order by Chair Mike Hanchett at 12:09 p.m.
Public Comment:
Administrative Items:

•

Upcoming Events

CAO Cuming confirmed that the CTTC Outlook Conference will be held 4/26 – 4/28 and the CAO
Cuming will be in attendance. John King requested that a report be provided at the May CBID
Advisory Board meeting.
The Sunset Savor kick-off will be held at Hearst Castle on May 5 starting at 5:30pm.
CAO Cuming requested that the Board retreat be held on Monday, May 23 from 2 – 5pm, and all
CBID Advisory Board members present confirmed their ability to attend.
The May CBID Advisory Board meeting will be held on Wednesday, May 25th at the Apple Farm.
Nikki Schmidt confirmed that the CBID Ordinance resolution will be open for public comment at
the May 17th BOS meeting and encouraged the Board to attend.
Business (action items):
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•

Approval of March 21, 2011 meeting minutes

A motion was made by Marjorie Ott, seconded by John King to approve the March 21, 2011
meeting minutes. With no further discussion, the March 21, 2011 minutes were approved by a
unanimous voice vote of the Advisory Board.

•

Administrators Report

CAO Cuming reviewed the April Administrator’s Report highlights. The CBID Advisory Board did
not have any comments or questions.
CAO Cuming also confirmed the submission of the 2010|2011 Year End Report, which was sent
to the Board and is also posted on YourCBID.com. CAO Cuming reviewed the Web Stats YTD
section of the report which included over 225,000 page views, increased STAY visits, and
decreased bounce rate.

•

Fiscal Year 2010 2011 Financials

Nikki Schmidt presented 2010 2011 Financials month ending March 2011. The CBID Advisory
Board did not have any comments or questions.

•

Board Approvals

CAO Cuming reviewed the details of the PBS TravelScope sponsorship opportunity presented at
the BID Alliance meeting, and reviewed by the Marketing Subcommittee. CAO Cuming
confirmed that Pismo Beach BID, Morro Bay BID and San Luis Obispo BID are all participating so
that the maximum investment would be $4,000. John King asked that we request the B-roll. A
motion was made by Marjorie Ott, and seconded by Shirley Lyon to approve up to $4,000 for the
PBS TravelScope sponsorship. With no further discussion, the PBS sponsorship was approved by
a unanimous voice vote of the Advisory Board.
Following the Board’s agreement to pursue the May 23rd Board retreat, CAO Cuming confirmed
that Ed Cox will be retained to moderate the discussion. CAO Cuming confirmed a cost of $200
for his time, which is Mr. Cox’s community rate and much lower than his typical rate of $1,500.
A location has not yet been confirmed and the Board agreed that expense details can be
reviewed and approved by the Marketing Committee.
CAO Cuming confirmed that there were no Local Fund Application approvals at this time.

•

PR, Website Development, Social Media & Advertising – VMI|RIESTER, Parker Sanpei

Linda Parker Sanpei reviewed the March PR progress report. With the recent closures of
Highway 1, Sanpei recommended that our May efforts focus on the communities of San Simeon,
Ragged Point, Cambria & Cayucos, which are most effected by road closures. The Board agreed
to move “vacations with Fido” to June to pursue this recommendation. Alan Perkel suggested
we create an updates on the status of Highway 1 on the WCC.com homepage.
Ashlee Akers reviewed web stats and March and April month to date. Numbers continue to be
strong and CAO Cuming noted that newsletter open rate has fallen so that is being reviewed.
The April newsletter was revised to include more links and additional promotional information
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and the open rate will be tracked to determine if it created an increase. CAO Cuming also noted
that we currently have only 112 Twitter followers so this will be reviewed as well.
The Board reviewed the Constituent newsletter and How To Video. Nikki Schmidt requested that
she be added to the distribution list. CAO Cuming confirmed an open rate of 46.7% and a click
through of 12%. Ashlee Akers also reviewed the Member Site, the Media Center and the VCB
Coop Splash Page and Landing Page on WCC.com.
Mary Verdin reviewed the Estimated Expense worksheet and highlighted the Hearst partnership.
VMI|RIESTER has estimated $3,000 in time to be involved in the renegotiation of the Hearst
plan. Mike Hanchett asked Alan Perkel is the CBID Board could consider splitting the expenses
on costs incurred. Mary Verdin reviewed the cost for additional items that the Board requested
including: events addition to content submission form ($2,250 - $2,700), Hearst Regal 360 on
home page ($525), Hearst Regal 360 on regional map ($675), sharable Savor ticket ($600) and
Content updates ($7,500 - $15,000). Refer to the Budget section for details on approvals.
Mary Verdin also noted that the original media plan was estimated at $180,000; however,
creative development time was confirmed at $10,000, which should come out of the media plan
budget. Mary Verdin recommended that we revise the May and June media buy to place
FaceBook & Google Ad words by day parts to maintain the buy within the $170,000 figure.

•

FY 2011|2012

CAO Cuming requested that VMI|RIESTER and Parker Sanpei provide ideas for FY 2011 | 2012
as we build the plan and determine the budget. Matt Masia was concerned that we were placing
the “cart before the horse” and asked about the RFP process. CAO Cuming explained that this
process had been reviewed with Nikki Schmidt and that the CBID Board is not required to pursue
an RFP for services already being provided by our current partners. The Board may always
request an RFP, and Nikki Schmidt clarified that projects like Mobile Apps, Grants & Events,
which all appears in the upcoming FY plan, would require an RFP as our current partners have
not provided these services.
Linda Parker Sanpei reviewed ideas for FY 2011 | 2012 including content focus on CTTC’s site, 2
FAM trips, individual FAM trips, monthly releases with a focus on highlighting each region,
ongoing in-county column, passport concept, developing a photo library and more. Matt Masia
asked that we consider sharing the photo library with the VCB and using their current resources.
John King questioned whether the restaurants contributed to the FAM trips, and Sanpei
confirmed that most do provide meals free of charge. Matt Masia noted that the passport
logistics are difficult to manage and to consider such prior to pursuing this idea. John King
asked about the timing specifics for the next steps with the Highway 1 loop, and CAO Cuming
confirmed that the Cal Poly project will be available to preview in early June.
VMI|RIESTER presented their ideas which included Google street views on STAYs,
implementation of a blog, room available link, Highway 1 loop integration, QR codes, content
updates and additions, automated reporting to constituents on leads from WCC.com, green
section of WCC.com and more. Mike Hanchett asked that we research outside the circle of
interest and create an additional benchmark to see if we are driving awareness and preference.

•

Budget

CAO Cuming provided an Overview for Upcoming Expenses for FY 2010 | 2011 which confirmed
a budget surplus of $163,771. The VMI|RIESTER “not to exceed” amount has a balance of
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$8,459 and CAO Cuming recommended that this balance be attributed to the Hearst Partnership
($3,000) and the Non-CBID Regions to Day Trips ($4,800). CAO Cuming confirmed that the
Hearst media buy ends on May 22nd and has recommended that the CBID continue this buy
through June 2011 with an additional investment of $3,500.
A motion was made by Shirley Lyon, and seconded by Marjorie Ott to approve the $3,000 to
involve VMI|RIESTER in the Hearst Partnership negotiation. With no further discussion, the
$3,000 was approved by a unanimous voice vote of the Advisory Board.
A motion was made by Shirley Lyon, and seconded by Marjorie Ott to approve the $3,500 to
extend the Hearst media buy through June 2011. With no further discussion, the $3,500 was
approved by a unanimous voice vote of the Advisory Board.

•

Website Content Strategy

CAO Cuming reviewed the Web Content Recommendations, which summarizes web content
updates reviewed by the Marketing Committee as requested by the Board in the March Advisory
Board meeting. Marjorie Ott agrees that the CBID region should be the focus, and Mike
Hanchett commented that he was not aware of any negative impact from his region. Alan Perkel
noted that as you remove content your ranking in the organic search may fall as it would require
a “re-crawl”. Marjorie Ott did feel strongly that we must remove any lodging reference from
non-CBID region copy. Alan Perkel confirmed that we could provide the edited word document
which would save time and money. The Board agreed that we should proceed with moving the
non-CBID regions to Day Trips and edit the current copy to remove “packing lists” and any other
lodging references.
A motion was made by John King, and seconded by Marjorie Ott to approve the $4,800 for
Content development. With no further discussion, the $4,800 was approved by a unanimous
voice vote of the Advisory Board.

•

Reports

CAO Cuming asked the Board if they had any questions on the reports provided for Marketing
Committee, Partnership summary (including BID Alliance) and Local Fund activity, and noted
that the yellow highlighted areas are the updates. The Board did not have any further
questions.
CAO Cuming had received 4 tickets to the PRWCA wine event and asked the Board for
suggestions on how to use these tickets. VMI|RIESTER suggested that we ask our FaceBook
“likes” for their favorite wine and enter them to win the tickets, and the Board agreed.
Presentations:

Future Agenda Items:

Adjournment:
A motion was made by Shirley Lyon, second by Marjorie Ott, to adjourn the meeting. On
unanimous voice vote, the meeting was adjourned at 3:26 p.m.
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San Luis Obispo County
Tourism Business Improvement District Advisory Board
(CBID)
Minutes
May 25, 2011
12 p.m.
Apple Farm ~ Garden Room
2015 Monterey Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

SLO CBID Members Present: Board: Mike Hanchett, Marjorie Ott, John King & Matt Masia,
Laila Fiege-Kollmann, Noreen Martin. CAO: Cheryl Cuming. Guests: Mary Verdin, Ashlee Akers,
Verdin Marketing Ink; Alan Perkel, RIESTER; Linda Parker Sanpei & Chanae Rodriquez, Parker
Sanpei Public Relations; Marshall Sumrall, Shoreline Inn; Dave Kastner.
Absent: Shirley Lyon and Nikki Schmidt, County Liaison
Call to Order by Chair Mike Hanchett at 12:08 p.m.
Public Comment:
Chair Mike Hanchett confirmed a meeting with Cal Trans on Thursday 6/2 at 1pm.
CAO Cuming reported the details on the ordinance renewal. CAO Cuming confirmed other CA
destination protest percentages with Carl Ribaudo and he provided 30% in Santa Barbara and
between 30 – 40% in Lake Tahoe. CAO Cuming outlined that the 2010 protest vote totaled
11.472%, down from 24.3% in 2009. A total of 8 properties protested made up of 5 owners,
compared to a 2009 total of 75 properties. CAO Cuming read off a list of 2009 and 2010 protest
properties.
Administrative Items:

•

Upcoming Events

The Pow Wow post FAM mixer will be held on Friday 5/29 at 5:30pm at the Bellesara.
The CBID Alliance meeting will be hosted by the CBID and will be held on Wednesday 6/1 from 2
– 4pm at the County Building.
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Cal Poly will present the Highway 1 Loop project on Thursday 6/9 from 1:30pm – 4pm at The
Apple Farm.
The June CBID Advisory Board meeting will be held on Wednesday, June 22nd at the Apple Farm.
Business (action items):

•

Approval of April 25, 2011 meeting minutes

A motion was made by Laila Fiege Kollmann, seconded by Marjorie Ott to approve the April 25,
2011 meeting minutes. With no further discussion, the April 25, 2011 minutes were approved by
a unanimous voice vote of the Advisory Board.

•

Administrators Report

CAO Cuming reviewed the May Administrator’s Report highlights. The CBID Advisory Board did
not have any comments or questions.
CAO Cuming also reviewed a summary of the CTTC Outlook conference and noted that the 5year marketing plan would be available.

•

Fiscal Year 2010 2011 Financials

Nikki Schmidt was absent and CAO Cuming presented 2010 2011 Financials month ending April
2011. The CBID Advisory Board did not have any comments or questions.

•

Board Approvals

CAO Cuming and Chair Mike Hanchett reviewed the recent developments with the Hearst MOU
and ad buy, which concluded on May 22, 2011. CAO Cuming reported that Hearst and the CBID
was unable to confirm an agreeable extension to the 3-month test MOU and thus Hearst
removed the CBID ads and navigation from HearstCastle.com on May 22, 2011. CAO Cuming
did request the Board to provide direction on the $3,500 originally earmarked for the June
HearstCastle.com buy. Chair Hanchett confirmed that this must fall within the “not to exceed”
total approved for VMI | RIESTER and requested that the current expenditures for the Hearst
relationship be reviewed to determine the remaining available monies. VMI | RIESTER
recommended that the available monies be used for Goggle and Face Book ads in June 2011. A
motion was made by Marjorie Ott, and seconded by John King to utilize the balance of the
remaining “not to exceed” monies for additional on line media in June in light of the
HearstCastle.com update. With no further discussion, a maximum of $3,500 was approved by a
unanimous voice vote of the Advisory Board.
CAO Cuming confirmed that there were no Local Fund Application approvals at this time.

•

PR, Website Development, Social Media & Advertising – VMI|RIESTER, Parker Sanpei

Linda Parker Sanpei reviewed the April PR progress report, with total YTD impressions of
163million and monthly impressions of 14.2million.
Ashlee Akers, VMI|RIESTER, reviewed the April stats and Matt Masia asked how we can
determine conversion from Social Media. Alan Perkel clarified that all ads must contain tracking
codes so that each individual ad can be tracked. CAO Cuming confirmed that 2011 | 2012 will
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build tracking codes in to all ads. Noreen Martin shared the Paso stat report and the Board
agreed that we should review our reporting and add additional information in the upcoming fiscal
year so all measurements can be shown on 1 summary page.
With the Itinerary promotion is about ½ way to our 5,000 mark, CAO Cuming confirmed that the
Savor promotion would be targeted for presentation at the June Board meeting for a early July
launch.
CAO Cuming confirmed that word documents would be provided to VMI | RIESTER so that the 10
regions would be shown and all other areas would be moved to “Day Trips”. This will be
complete prior to the June Board meeting.
VMI | RIESTER reviewed the Face Booking landing page, the Savor landing page and Savor
ticker. The Board did agree that the Savor ticket can be shared, and the $600 fee to create the
Share Sheet would need to be paid by those interested in this technology.
CAO Cuming confirmed the coop leads and Getaway stats from the VCB, with over 6,000 visits
to the coop page, and over 3,500 sign ups.

•

FY 2011|2012

CAO Cuming reviewed the Board Retreat recap, including strengths, Roadblocks, Priorities.
Priorities were then matched with tactics, and the draft budget and timeline were reviewed in
preparation for the June presentation. CAO Cuming summarized the Priorities and requested the
Board provide additional input as we currently have 15 categories. Categories were merged and
consolidated and will be used to build the budget detail and provide framework for the June
Board presentations.
CAO Cuming confirmed that Board Succession is under way and final officers will be voted upon
in the June meeting, including Chair, Vice Chair and Secretary. Mike Hanchett, Laila Fiege
Kollmann and John King all provided their interest letters in order to request appointment to a
second term.

•

Budget

CAO Cuming asked if there were any questions on the provided budgets – Master budget,
Expense budget and Local Area budgets. With the Hearst relationship covered under “Board
Approvals”, no other items needed to be addressed.

•

Reports

CAO Cuming asked the Board if they had any questions on the reports provided for Marketing
Committee, Events Committee, Partnership summary (including BID Alliance) and Local Fund
activity, and the Board did not have any further questions.
John King noted that he is meeting with John Peterson regarding Alternate AG and that we need
to call an Events Committee meeting in June.
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CAO Cuming noted that Stewardship Committee would be meeting, as well as the Governance
Committee and updates will be provided at the June meeting. Laila Fiege Kollmann requested
that all committee members’ names appear at the top of each report. Noreen Martin noted that
we must define Stewardship in order to determine how we will proceed in the upcoming Fiscal
Year, and the Board agreed to allow the newly formed committee to determine and confirm in
the June Board meeting.

Presentations:

Future Agenda Items:

Adjournment:
A motion was made by Marjorie Ott, second by John King, to adjourn the meeting. On
unanimous voice vote, the meeting was adjourned at 3:09 p.m.
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San Luis Obispo County
Tourism Business Improvement District Advisory Board
(CBID)
Minutes
June 22, 2011
12 p.m.
Apple Farm ~ Harvest Room
2015 Monterey Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

DRAFT UNTIL APPROVED
SLO CBID Members Present: Board: Mike Hanchett (thru 12:45pm), Marjorie Ott (thru
12:45pm), John King & Matt Masia, Shirley Lyon, Laila Fiege-Kollmann, Noreen Martin. CAO:
Cheryl Cuming. Guests: Brittany Garcia, VCB; Mary Verdin, Ashlee Akers & Lisa Sargiotto, Verdin
Marketing Ink; Alan Perkel, RIESTER; Linda Parker Sanpei, Chanae Rodriquez & Jamie Evans,
Parker Sanpei Public Relations; Marshall Sumrall, Shoreline Inn; Dave Kastner.
Absent: Nikki Schmidt, County Liaison
Call to Order by Chair Mike Hanchett at 12:07 p.m.
Public Comment: None
Administrative Items:

•

Upcoming Events

CBID Marketing Subcommittee will be held on 6/29 4pm at the Shoreline Inn.
A CBID special meeting will be held on Tuesday 7/12 10am – 1pm at the Apple Farm.
The BID Alliance meeting will be held on Wednesday 7/13 from 2 – 4pm in Morro Bay.
The CBID Advisory Board meeting will be held on Wednesday 7/27 at the Apple Farm.
Business (action items):

•
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Approval of May 25, 2011 meeting minutes

Marjorie Ott requested that “ticket” be revised to “ticker” on page 3. A motion was made by
Shirley Lyon, seconded by Marjorie Ott to approve the May 25, 2011 meeting minutes. With no
further discussion, the May 25, 2011 minutes were approved by a unanimous voice vote of the
Advisory Board.

•

Administrators Report

CAO Cuming reviewed the June Administrator’s Report highlights, and confirmed that the
trademark process is now in the approval phase and that we anticipate a final within 4 months.
The CBID Advisory Board did not have any comments or questions.
John King asked if Stewardship and Sustainability were incorporated in the Local Fund Bylaws,
as they appear in the CBID Bylaws and Ordinance. Board agreed that this should be incorporated
and CAO Cuming will fold in to the project with Nikki Schmidt as we formulate the Local Fund
procedures reference guide/notebook.

•

Fiscal Year 2010 2011 Financials

Nikki Schmidt was absent and CAO Cuming presented 2010 2011 Financials month ending May
2011. CAO Cuming also provided the local TOT tracking, combined with the TOT benchmark and
reported that the Y/Y increase in TOT collections from November 2010 – May 2011 is reported at
9%.
John King asked if the administrative fees for the County were deducted from the collections
chart and CAO Cuming confirmed that the TOT spreadsheet is gross, and that the local area
budgets reflect the net amount. Shirley Lyon requested the TOT accounting by property type
and by area, and CAO Cuming will confirm availability of these details with Nikki Schmidt.

•

Board Approvals

CAO Cuming asked that the Board of Directors and Officer vote be postponed to the July 12th
Special Meeting in light of Marjorie Ott and Mike Hanchett’s sudden departure.
CAO Cuming confirmed that there were 2 Local Fund Applications that CAO Cuming had
approved within June: Cayucos Administrative Support ($2,400) and Cambria support of the
Scare Crow Festival ($2,600). CAO Cuming also noted that San Simeon confirmed their support
of the $3,000 Highway 1 PR effort and that both Cayucos and Cambria will be asked to help fund
this program.

•

PR, Website Development, Social Media & Advertising – VMI|RIESTER, Parker Sanpei

Linda Parker Sanpei reviewed the May impressions totaling 1.38 million for YTD total of 164.46
million. The June release focus is on Fido friendly in SLO County.
Ashlee Akers, VMI|RIESTER, and Alan Perkel, RIESTER, reviewed web stats and confirmed a
400% increase in natural search with our gross spend and click rates trending together. Noreen
Martin requested this chart get emailed to the Board. John King asked about the correlation
between web traffic and the Highway 1 closure and Alan Perkel confirmed that this correlation
was not seen in Google Analytics. Ashlee Akers confirmed an increase in You Tube to 4,968 due
to posting video on FaceBook, and confirmed a total of 8,665 as of the June newsletter. The
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open rate declined to 18% and VMI|RIESTER will focus on content and format in order to
increase open rate in the future.
Content updates were reviewed and the Board confirmed agreement on moving all non-region
cities to Day Trips. This will be moved from the staging site and place live on WCC.com.
Mary Verdin provided a brief update and confirmed an Activity Recap report will be completed in
July. The SLO TBID currently has 6,000 e-newsletter subscribers compared to WCC.com at
8,600, with only 80 pages of content, compared to WCC.com at 1,200. Mary Verdin shared WCC
has 12,500 leads from Face Book page to our home page, 141k impression on Face Book and
86,000 people were driven to WCC.com from ads.

•

FY 2011|2012

CAO Cuming introduced Parker Sanpei and VMI|RIESTER to present their 2011 2012 FY plans.
The Board requested additional detail and asked that an additional meeting be scheduled in July
to discuss FY plans. This meeting is confirmed for July 12, 2011 from 10am – 1pm.
Note: A copy of the plans are available by contacting CAO Cuming.

•

Budget

CAO Cuming provided a 2010 2011 recap showing a carry-over amount of $146,980.
CAO Cuming provided an overview of the FY 2011 2012 budget projections and requested that
the CBID Board approve July and August expenses. After much discussion, the Board agreed to
approve July at $29,785, which does not include the $3,000 FAM expense reflected on the
original spreadsheet under Parker Sanpei. Alan Perkel requested that Website Hosting and
Maintenance also be approved for August at $2,500. A motion was made by Shirley Lyon, and
seconded by Laila Fiege Kollmann to approved $29,785 for July and $2,500 for August pending
the approval the FY 2011 2012 budget. The 5 (five) CBID Board members present agreed with a
unanimous voice vote.
Ashlee Akers and CAO Cuming reviewed the Savor promotion and requested Board approval of
the $6,500 program (includes the $1,000 lodging voucher). CAO Cuming also confirmed that
Sunset agreed to link the promotion from the Savor website lodging page for a $1,000
sponsorship cost, and CAO Cuming noted that this could be deducted from the $8,000 Savor
ancillary budget that the Marketing Committee is currently working on. A motion was made by
Matt Masia, and seconded by Shirley Lyon (and John King) to approve the $6,500 Savor
Promotional budget. With no further discussion, the Savor Promotion was approved by a
unanimous voice vote of the Advisory Board (5 members present).

•

Reports

CAO Cuming asked the Board if they had any questions on the reports provided for Marketing
Committee, Events Committee, Partnership summary (including BID Alliance),
Stewardship/Sustainability and Local Fund activity, and the Board did not have any further
questions.
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Presentations:
Brittany Garcia, SLO County Visitor and Conference Bureau presented a recap of the VCB’s 2010
2011 accomplishments, and provided a report summarizing these details.
Future Agenda Items:

Adjournment:
A motion was made by Shirley Lyon, second by Matt Masia, to adjourn the meeting. On
unanimous voice vote, the meeting was adjourned at 3:35 p.m.
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San Luis Obispo County
Tourism Business Improvement District Advisory Board
(CBID)
Minutes
July 12, 2011
10 a.m.
Apple Farm ~ Harvest Room
2015 Monterey Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

SLO CBID Members Present: Board: Mike Hanchett, Marjorie Ott, John King, Matt Masia,
Shirley Lyon, Laila Fiege-Kollmann, & Noreen Martin. Nikki Schmidt, County Liaison. CAO: Cheryl
Cuming.
Absent: None
Call to Order by Chair Mike Hanchett at 10:07 a.m.
Public Comment: Marjorie Ott thanked everyone for their support throughout her hospital stay
and recovery.
Administrative Items:

•

Upcoming Events

The July Board meeting for Wednesday, July 27th from 12 – 3pm at the Apple Farm.
Business (action items):

•

Board Approvals – install new officers

Mike Hanchett’s 2-year term as CBID Advisory Board Chair, as well as Marjorie Ott’s term as
Vice Chair ended June 30, 2011 thus the Board installed the new officers. A motion was made
by Mike Hanchett, seconded by Laila Fiege-Kollmann, to nominate Marjorie Ott as the 2011 –
2013 CBID Advisory Board Chair. On unanimous voice vote, Marjorie Ott was installed as the
new Chair.
A motion was made by Mike Hanchett, and seconded by John King, to nominate Shirley Lyon as
the 2011 – 2013 CBID Advisory Board Vice Chair. On unanimous voice vote, Shirley Lyon was
installed as the new Vice Chair.
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A motion was made by Mike Hanchett, and seconded by Shirley Lyon, to nominate Laila FiegeKollmann as the 2011 – 2013 CBID Advisory Board Secretary. On unanimous voice vote Laila
Fiege-Kollmann was installed as the new Secretary.
Former Chair Mike Hanchett turns the Chairmanship over to Chair Marjorie Ott, who thanks Mike
Hanchett for his dedication and service and states that Mike Hanchett will remain active in the
financial aspects of the Board.
Nikki Schmidt confirmed that the BOS approved the 3 Board appointments for John King, Mike
Hanchett & Laila Fiege-Kollmann, who will serve an additional 4-year term beginning July 1,
2011.
Chair Ott discussed the ground rules (summarized below) and the focus for future CBID Advisory
Board meetings. Board agreed to the ground rules, and the focus on 1 topic for discussion per
Board meeting. Noreen Martin noted that with the new officers all being from the North Coast,
we will need to maintain focus on the South County region. All agreed that this focus would be
maintained.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chair & Vice Chair will conduct all meetings
Ground rules confirmed: no texting, no talking, no cell phones
One person speaks at a time and must be acknowledged by the Chair or Vice Chair
Goal will be to reduce meetings to 2 hours
Appoint a spokesperson from each committee to make the report and outline any
recommendations
Read and review your board packet (sent 7 working days prior the Board meeting)
thoroughly and email the Chair and/or Vice Chair with any questions
YourCBID (member site) has needed info
VMI|RIESTER & Parker Sanpei will be invited to future meetings and will be on the
agenda as a presentations (as needed)
Focus will be on ideas, brainstorming, discussion (versus reporting)
o Collect ideas from the Board and outline as future agenda items
o 1 topic per meeting
o CAO will do legwork/make calls/research on specific topics as needed in
preparation for the Board topic

•

Board Approvals – expenses

Nikki Schmidt confirmed that the County has requested that the CBID Board reimburse the
County for the $1,030.11 in Tribune ad expenses incurred during the ordinance renewal process.
A motion was made by John King, seconded by Mike Hanchett, to reimburse the County the
$1,030.11. On unanimous voice vote, the Board approved the $1,030.11expense.
CAO Cuming noted that the San Simeon local area requested that the CBID Advisory Board
approve the $3,000 expense for PR efforts during the initial closure and future re-opening of
Highway 1, as the San Simeon local board is not yet formed. CAO Cuming confirmed that both
Cambria and Cayucos local boards do have a request on their July meeting agenda to consider
sharing the expenses for this effort. A motion was made by Laila Fiege-Kollmann, seconded by
Noreen Martin, to approve the use of the San Simeon local funds for this PR outreach. On
unanimous voice vote, the Board approved the $3,000 expense.

•
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FY 2011|2012 Marketing Plan

CAO Cuming reviewed the Marketing Plan draft. Following is a summary of the questions asked
by the CBID Board which will require additional research.
John King requested that CAO Cuming ask Pismo Beach, San Luis Obispo, and Morro Bay for a
demographic breakdown of their audience. Following is a recap of out of area draw for each
region: San Simeon & Cambria=Los Angeles. Cayucos =Central Valley. Vacation rentals=Central
Valley (want to focus on outer areas within the Central Valley). Avila Beach=Ventura. Pismo
Beach=Thousand Oaks, Ventura, CA and Santa Clarita. Mike Hanchett requested that we ask
our marketing company to overlay the demos with market opportunities.
Secondary markets were discussed and Board determined that AZ could be a focus because of
the direct flight, and that Las Vegas could be an area of opportunity. John King suggested the
CBID consider an event that would focus on AZ market to determine if we could drive visitation
interest. Noreen Martin noted we should consider a link to the Airport site, and John King
mentioned Car Free and Fun Ride partnership options should be considered. Matt Masia felt the
CBID should focus on markets within CA and pursue an event targeted to AZ residents as a test.
CAO Cuming reviewed each of the 4 marketing plan objectives and following captures the Board
discussion around each objective:
Objective #1 (Increase TOT): Mike Hanchett asked that the CBID focus on not duplicating efforts
for other area DMOs. John King noted that annual tracking will be important. Noreen Martin
mentioned an October conference on Social Media, which lead John King and Matt Masia to
question how we can effectively measure our success. Noreen Martin noted we may also want
to consider written criteria for PR outreach.
Objective #2 (Multi-level approach): John King discussed an upcoming event opportunity on
November 11, 2011 with staged events throughout the County. He noted that the promoter
would like to attend an upcoming meeting to make a presentation (possible meeting target:
August). Noreen Martin noted that there could be really partnership opportunities with the Film
Festival as they look to expand the event countywide. Stewardship/sustainability was discussed
at length and John King suggested we create a list of criteria. Noreen Martin and Shirley Lyon
agreed that the Board should invite Diane S. to speak to the Board and to request a proposal.
The Board asked that CAO Cuming and Vice Chair Lyon meet with Diane to determine next steps
for a possible presentation at the September Board meeting.
Objective #3 (Shoulder Season promotion): Board discussed the need to take the seasonal
promotion out to RPF and the Board agreed this should be done. It was noted that we need an
integrated effort with a clearly defined strategy that is measureable. Noreen Martin suggested
we entertain a 1-year commitment beginning in November 2012.
Objective #4 (forming Partnerships): Noreen Martin noted that we should consider a focus on
Consumer Trade Shows through partnerships with VCB and Chambers.
FY 2011 | 2012 Budget Summary was reviewed by CAO Cuming. Mike Hanchett requested that
we create a 10% contingency and the Board agreed. It was recommended that Hosting &
Maintenance remain with RIESTER at $30,000 annually. The Board requested that CAO Cuming
draft a letter to be submitted to VMI|RIESTER and Parker Sanpei to outline next steps.
The CBID Board remained in Open Session to discuss the contract relationships, and Nikki
Schmidt provided guidelines. Contracts over $50,000 must be approved by the BOS, and
require an RFP process. Contracts under $25,000 do not require an RFP. Nikki Schmidt noted
that in FY 2010 2011 the BID connected Phase I and Phase II through a sole source justification,
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and that Parker Sanpei was a professional services contract. It was suggested that the CBID
form a subcommittee to review the RFP submissions.
A motion was made by John King, seconded by Laila Fiege-Kollmann for a Shoulder Season RFP
budget of $181,900 for November 2011 – June 2012. On unanimous voice vote, the Board
agreed to a Shoulder Season RFP valued at $181,900.
Presentations:
Future Agenda Items:
Adjournment:
A motion was made by Shirley Lyon, second by John Kin, to adjourn the meeting. On unanimous
voice vote, the meeting was adjourned at 1:39 p.m.
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San Luis Obispo County
Tourism Business Improvement District Advisory Board
(CBID)
Minutes
July 27, 2011
12 p.m.
Apple Farm ~ Garden Room
2015 Monterey Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

SLO CBID Members Present: Board: Mike Hanchett, Marjorie Ott, John King, Matt Masia,
Shirley Lyon, & Laila Fiege-Kollmann. County Liaison: Nikki Schmidt. CAO: Cheryl Cuming.
Guests: Mary Verdin, Verdin Marketing Ink; Michelle Berry, Morgan Hotel.
Absent: Noreen Martin
Call to Order by Chair Marjorie Ott at 12:06 p.m.
Public Comment: Mary Verdin thanked the Board for the ongoing relationship and noted that
she was excited about the upcoming plans.
Administrative Items:

•

Upcoming Events

The next Advisory Board meeting for Wednesday, August 24 from 12 – 2pm at the Apple Farm.
Business (action items):

•

Approval of June 22 and July 12, 2011 meeting minutes

A motion was made by Vice Chair Shirley Lyon, seconded by Mike Hanchett to approve the June
22, 2011 meeting minutes. With no further discussion, the June 22, 2011 minutes were
approved by a unanimous voice vote of the Advisory Board.
Chair Ott requested that the ground rules be outlined in the July 12 minutes, and CAO Cuming
confirmed. A motion was made by Vice Chair Lyon, seconded by Laila Fiege Kollmann to approve
the July 12, 2011 meeting minutes. With no further discussion, the July 12, 2011 minutes were
approved by a unanimous voice vote of the Advisory Board.
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•

Administrators Report & Stat Summary

Chair Ott requested that CAO Cuming briefly review the July Administrator’s Report highlights,
noting that the report is available on the Members site.
Chair Ott asked that CAO Cuming review the updated Stat Summary. Mike Hanchett requested
to get additional information on how we can feed our STAY page from F/B to WCC.com. Shirley
also suggested that we may want to invite the Supervisors to our Local Area meetings. Laila
Fiege Kollmann noted that the Partnership/Coop summary represents potential opportunities and
it should not be assumed any items are confirmed until it has gone before the Advisory Board.
Matt Masia requested that we continue to provide detailed Committee reports and not just
highlights, so Chair Ott confirmed that Committee Reports will remain an agenda item. The
Board confirmed the format was acceptable and will be used for FY 2011 2012.

•

Fiscal Year 2010 2011 Financials

Nikki Schmidt explained the 2010 2011 year end financials and will be finalized the analysis of
the SAP report to the Reconciliation Report by the August Board meeting.
CAO Cuming asked the Board to consider reflecting the TOT Baseline totals from December –
July versus November – June as the TOT figures are reported in arrears. A motion was made by
Mike Hanchett, and seconded by Laila Fiege Kollmann to report the 2010 2011 TOT Baseline
data for December 2010 through July 2011. With no further discussion, this format was
approved by a unanimous voice vote of the Advisory Board.

•

Board Approvals

Chair Ott noted that the Highway 1 PR effort was a successful collaboration between 3 local
areas, and that she was proud of Cambria for stepping up to split the $2,500 with San Simeon,
once Cayucos confirmed their $500 contribution. CAO Cuming confirmed that no local
applications had been submitted for review & approval.

•

Committee Reports & Recommendations

Chair Ott reviewed the Marketing Committee report and provided an update for Savor promotion
and sponsorship. Chair Ott noted that our focus is to represent all CBID communities during the
Sat/Sunday event.
John King confirmed progress with the Events committee and that the group agreed to merge
the Stewardship & Sustainability Committee with Events. John King noted that SLO TBID
sponsored Remnants of the Past in October 2011 and that he CBID should look at more of these
types of opportunities.
Matt Masia confirmed that a Governance meeting was not needed.

•

FY 2011|2012

Chair Ott requested for feedback from the Advisory Board on the Marketing Plan, and Mike
Hanchett commented that the Goal noted in Objective 1 should read “Increase lodging revenues
as measured by TOT…”. Chair Ott confirmed that the Marketing Plan will be living document and
will act as the CBID roadmap. A motion was made by Laila Fiege Kollmann, seconded by Mike
Hanchett to approve the Marketing Plan. Further discussion did ensue, and Matt Masia
requested that the Board approve the plan without the budget dollars associated so that the
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Board could approve monies as needed. The motion was amended to exclude the budget from
the Board approval, so with no further discussion, the FY 2011 2012 Marketing Plan was
approved by a unanimous voice vote from the Advisory Board.
Chair Ott requested that CAO Cuming review the Summary/Savor plan details and budget. Matt
Masia continues to be concerned about how the CBID will measure their success and is still
unclear on how the efforts will drive occupancy. The Board agreed to place this as a future
agenda item for more in-depth Board discussion. Mike Hanchett requested cost information to
place the STAY details on F/B to see how it tracks, so CAO Cuming will work with VMI | RIESTER
to provide a cost to create a tab page on F/B. Shirley Lyon suggested we ask individual
properties to ask guests when they check in. John King agreed that it is hard to determine and
notes that event attendance is a measureable way to track results.
CAO Cuming confirmed that both the Loop Road and the Brochure are addressed outside of the
Summer/Savor plan, and Chair Ott noted that the CBID does need a hand out for Savor.
A motion was made by Shirley Lyon, and seconded by John King, to approve the Summer/Savor
budget totaling $56,950 (August – October). With no further discussion, the Summer/Savor
budget was approved by a unanimous voice vote from the Advisory Board.

Task

July Budget

Aug-Oct Budget

Summer/Savor Total

Hosting & maintenance:*

$ 2,500

$ 7,500

$10,000

Content additions:**

$ 1,000

$ 3,000

$ 4,000

Project mgmt.:

$ 6,000

---

$ 6,000

---

$ 7,500

$ 7,500

---

$ 3,300

$ 3,300

---

$11,000

$11,000

E-newsletter:

$ 2,050

$ 6,150

$ 8,200

Social media:

$ 2,500

$ 7,500

$10,000

$ 2,000

$11,000

$13,000

$ 6,500

---

$ 6,500

$22,550

$56,950

$79,500

Hwy 1 Loop page

---

$15,000

$15,000

Collateral/brochure dev

---

$ 5,000

$ 5,000

$22,550

$76,950

$99,500

VMI acct mgmt.:***
Alan’s strategy time:

+

Natural search:

Paid advertising:
Savor promotion:

++

Totals:
Outside above budget:

Grand Total:

*Approved for fiscal year at $2500/mo, for a 2011-12 total of $30,000
**Approved for fiscal year at $1000/mo, for a 2011-12 total of $12,000
***$2500 allocated/month; VMI to monitor and alert CAO when we are 50%, 75% and 100% through monthly budget.
+
VMI|RIESTER not required to attend CBID Board meetings. No travel time/expense is included.
++
Includes $1,000 for prize.
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Chair Ott discussed the VCB Member Value program proposal. Matt Masia asked if the CBID had
been asked to provide what we would see as valuable and CAO Cuming confirm that this had not
been requested. Mike Hanchett noted that the VCB has plans to revamp the website so that the
change in the banner benefit may be a mute point. Chair Ott shared that she continues to
believe that the County funds at a greater level others with the County and CBID contributions
and that she would be concerned about the reactions of our constituents if we did not continue
to pay their VCB membership dues. John King asked if we could approach the local boards to
fund this membership in the future, and Chair Ott noted that the VCB was planning to move
away from individual membership funding. Mike Hanchett asked that we continue to reconcile
the VCB and CBID marketing plans to eliminate duplication. CAO Cuming noted that the proposal
contains a range of $45,000 - $48,000, and that this amount can be confirmed once the CBID
master constituent list has been reconciled.
A motion was made by Shirley Lyon, and seconded by Laila Fiege Kollmann to fund the VCB
Member Value program for 2011 2012 at a funding range of $45,000 - $48,000. Discussion
ensued and the Board agreed that a letter will be provided to confirm that the CBID Advisory
Board’s agreement for future VCB funding be shared by the local areas if the CBID agreed to
fund in the future. With no further discussion, the VCB funding was approved by a voice vote
from the Advisory Board, with both Marjorie Ott and Mike Hanchett abstaining.
Chair Ott reviewed the Scope of Services for the proposed contracted Administrative Assistant.
Chair Ott requested Board approval for the Executive Assistant and Book keeper expenses
reflected in the FY 2011 2012 budget totaling $20,500. A motion was made by Matt Masia, and
seconded by John King, to approve the $20,500 for Administrative Support. With no further
discussion, the $20,500 was approved by a unanimous voice vote of the Advisory Board.
•

Strategy/Topic Discussion: Shoulder Season RFP

Chair Ott requested that Nikki Schmidt review the RFP document. Nikki Schmidt asked the
Board is on page 9/item 3 if the Board would be compensating the firms participating in the RFP
and the board confirmed that should be removed. Nikki Schmidt reviewed the timing and it was
confirmed for the following:

•

Release RFP

August 5, 2011

•

RFP Deadline

August 26, 2011

•

Proposals reviewed

August 29 – Sept 2

•

Finalists Confirmed

September 2, 2011

•

Finalists present plan to CBID Board

September 9, 2011**

•

Final firm selection and notification

September 14, 2011

•

Selected Firm presents plans for implementation

September 28, 2011

•

Launch Shoulder Season Promotion

November 1, 2011

**Note: the presentation was confirmed for September 8 from 1 – 4pm at the Apple Farm, and
the participants will be notified after proposals are received.
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A motion was made by Matt Masia, and seconded by Laila Fiege Kollmann to approve the RFP
with modifications requested. With no further discussion, the RFP was approved by a unanimous
voice vote of the Advisory Board.
Closed Session – CAO Contract
Presentations:
Future Agenda Items:
The following were noted by the Board as future agenda topics:
• Evaluate results from Savor Sponsorship (November)
• Making Marketing Efforts more Measureable
• Ordinance Review of 2012 | 2013
Adjournment:
A motion was made by Shirley Lyon, second by Mike Hanchett, to adjourn the meeting. On
unanimous voice vote, the meeting was adjourned at 3:49 p.m.
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San Luis Obispo County
Tourism Business Improvement District Advisory Board
(CBID)
Minutes
August 24, 2011
12 p.m.
Apple Farm ~ Harvest Room
2015 Monterey Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

SLO CBID Members Present: Board: Mike Hanchett, Marjorie Ott, John King, Matt Masia,
Noreen Martin, Shirley Lyon, & Laila Fiege-Kollmann. County Liaison: Nikki Schmidt. CAO: Cheryl
Cuming. Guests: Josh Heiser, O’Donnell Lane/Savor; Mary Verdin, Verdin Marketing Ink.
Absent:
Call to Order by Chair Marjorie Ott at 12:09 p.m.
Public Comment: Mike Hanchett noted that the details on the stat summary should reflect
average room revenue obtained from the CTTC site, so that we can more accurately compare
the CBID region with others. Chair Marjorie Ott noted that these details can be discussed with
the Stat Summary.
Administrative Items:

•

Upcoming Events

RFP presentations will be held on Thursday, September 8 from 1 – 4pm at the Apple Farm.
The next Advisory Board meeting for Wednesday, September 28 from 12 – 3pm at the Apple
Farm.
Business (action items):

•

Approval of July 27, 2011 meeting minutes

A motion was made by Vice Chair Shirley Lyon, seconded by Mike Hanchett to approve the July
27, 2011 meeting minutes. With no further discussion, the July 27, 2011 minutes were approved
by a unanimous voice vote of the Advisory Board.
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•

Administrators Report & Stat Summary

Chair Ott requested that CAO Cuming briefly review the August Administrator’s Report
highlights, noting that the report is available on the Members site.
CAO Cuming reviewed the Stat Summary, noting that the e-blast audience grew by 5%, the
open rate increased to 23%, web UV increased by almost 25%, web page views increased by
5%, and lodging page views grew by 2%. Face Book engagement grew by 2,220 likes, totaling
over 4,200 to date. CAO Cuming noted that increases were generated due to the Savor $2,000
getaway launched on July 19, 2011.
Mike Hanchett noted that when we compare room revenue and TOT that the timeframes must
match, and that the 2010 2011 TOT tracker should reflect February – July, showing an increase
of 10%. The Board further discussed the ability of our region to obtain STR data and the board
would like to revisit working with STR to obtain the minimum lodging properties needed so that
each CBID region can report.

•

Fiscal Year 2010 2011 Financials

Nikki Schmidt confirmed that the 2010 2011 year end financials were reconciled against the SAP
report for a final carryover amount of $143,758.99, and a fund total of $1,084,182.83. Nikki
Schmidt confirmed that SAP reconciliation will occur monthly going forward. A motion was made
by Matt Masia, and seconded by Vice Chair Shirley Lyon to accept the new process. With no
further discussion, the process was approved by a unanimous voice vote of the Advisory Board.

•

Board Approvals

CAO Cuming confirmed that no local applications had been submitted for review & approval.

•

Committee Reports & Recommendations

Laila Fiege Kollmann reviewed the Marketing Committee report covering details for the Savor
promotion and sponsorship.
John King reported on details regarding the Dog Guide Association. CAO Cuming noted that Bob
Stapleton is on the Iron Man Board and John King and CAO Cuming will meet to discuss
opportunities.
The Governance committee did not meet, however, the Board Chair Ott and Vice Chair Lyon will
continue to work on the details of the CAO contract renewal.

•

FY 2011|2012

The CBID Marketing committee recommended that a piece be produced and made available at
Savor. CAO Cuming discussed a postcard concept and will pursue ideas with VMI |RIESTER,
and work with the marketing committee for final approval. A motion was made by Noreen
Martin, and seconded by Laila Fiege Kollmann to approve a not to exceed of $2,500 to design
and produce a handout for Savor. With no further discussion, the budget was approved by a
unanimous voice vote of the Advisory Board.
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CAO Cuming confirmed that at the completion of the Savor promotion (September 13) that the
CBID will be dark until the launch of the Shoulder Season campaign. CAO Cuming asked if the
Board would consider expanding the “Click Like, Win A Bike” promotion from mid September
through the end of October. The board had concerns that the promotion did not have enough
structure and required additional campaign components. A motion was made by Vice Chair
Shirley Lyon, and seconded by John King to approve $3,390 for the promotion. Further
discussion continued and the Board asked that details be explored and be brought back to the
Board at the September 8th special meeting. With this clarification, the budget was approved by
a unanimous voice vote of the Advisory Board.

•

Strategy/Topic Discussion

CAO Cuming confirmed that Alan Perkel will provide a final feed recommendation at the
September Board meeting as he researches the opportunities to partner with the PRWCA, Hearst
Castle and VCB.
CAO Cuming provided a overview of the Local Procedures Manuel and the following discussion
points were noted: Local boards should manage their funds through the County and do not need
their own bank account; local board members should be encouraged to know the Brown Act and
Robert’s Rule of Order (County Counsel has confirmed their support to host a meeting to provide
this training); include local chairs at future CBID Board meetings; further define our philosophy
and our role at the beginning of the guide; encourage local boards to explore funding
opportunities that support CBID overall efforts; concern raised about conflict of interest and
serving on the local board.
Chair Marjorie Ott noted that an overview was provided for the FY 2011 2012 Highway 1 Loop
next steps, and asked the Board to review for discussion at the September Board meeting.

Presentations:
Josh Heiser presented the updates and details for Sunset Savor the Central Coast. Mike
Hanchett noted that they are reporting 6.9 billion PR impressions due to the Infiniti coop
advertising campaign.
Future Agenda Items:
The following were noted by the Board as future agenda topics:
• Evaluate results from Savor Sponsorship (November)
• Making Marketing Efforts more Measureable
• Ordinance Review of 2012 | 2013
Adjournment:
A motion was made by Vice Chair Shirley Lyon, second by John King, to adjourn the meeting. On
unanimous voice vote, the meeting was adjourned at 2:52 p.m.
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San Luis Obispo County
Tourism Business Improvement District Advisory Board
(CBID)
Minutes – Special Meeting
September 8, 2011
12:30 p.m.
Apple Farm ~ Harvest Room
2015 Monterey Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

SLO CBID Members Present: Board: Mike Hanchett, Marjorie Ott, John King, Matt Masia,
Noreen Martin, Shirley Lyon, & Laila Fiege-Kollmann. County Liaison: Nikki Schmidt. CAO: Cheryl
Cuming. Guests: John Sorgenfrei, TJA; Mark Elterman & Bill Stansfield, Mental Marketing; Mary
Verdin & Ashlee Akers & Whitney Diaz, Verdin Marketing Ink; Alan Perkel, RIESTER; Ellen Curtis,
Frank Scotti and Molly Keily Whiz Bang.
Call to Order by Chair Marjorie Ott at 12:41 p.m.
Public Comment: CAO Cuming confirmed that the Win A Bike promotion should remain as a
Savor only promotion and that the budget approved in the August Board meeting will not be
used.
Chair Marjorie Ott discussed the opportunity to bring Diane Strachen to SLO to being the
Stewardship process. Several dates were reviewed and will be confirmed. The proposal and
costs will be reviewed at the September Board meeting.
Presentations:
This special meeting is scheduled to review the proposals submitted in response to the Shoulder
Season campaign RFP.
1 – 2pm TJA and Mental Marketing presented
2 – 3pm VMI | RIESTER presented
3 – 4pm Whiz Bang presented
Future Agenda Items:
Adjournment:
A motion was made by Mike Hanchett, second by Vice Chair Shirley Lyon, to adjourn the
meeting. On unanimous voice vote, the meeting was adjourned at 4: 47 p.m.
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San Luis Obispo County
Tourism Business Improvement District Advisory Board
(CBID)
Minutes
September 28, 2011
12 p.m.
Apple Farm ~ Harvest Room
2015 Monterey Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

SLO CBID Members Present: Board: Mike Hanchett, Marjorie Ott, Matt Masia, Shirley Lyon, &
Laila Fiege-Kollmann. County Liaison: Nikki Schmidt. CAO: Cheryl Cuming. Guests: None.
Absent: John King, Noreen Martin
Call to Order by Chair Marjorie Ott at 12:02 p.m.
Public Comment: None
Consent Items:

•

Approval of August 24 and September 8, 2011 meeting minutes

A motion was made by Laila Fiege Kollmann, seconded by Mike Hanchett to approve the August
24 and September 8, 2011 meeting minutes. With no further discussion, the 8/24 and
9/08/2011 minutes were approved by a unanimous voice vote of the Advisory Board.

•

Fiscal Year 2010 2011 Financials

Chair Marjorie Ott asked if the Board has any questions and none were raised. Nikki Schmidt
asked the Board to consider a flat percent of contribution on the local budget worksheets versus
the fluctuating percent currently being calculated. Board agreed to continue as is. Mike
Hanchett recommended that Administrative Expenses be classified as “County Collection and
Enforcement Fee” for the 2011 2012 budget and Board agreed.
The Board discussed whether the new administrative costs (Cheryl Rowe and Allison Palm)
should be a shared expense. A motion was made by Shirley Lyon, and seconded by Laila Fiege
Kollmann for the CBID General budget to absorb the additional administrative expenses in FY
2011 2012, and that this classification will be reviewed annually prior to fiscal year start and if
the CBID Advisory Board determines that the Local Funds should share in this expense, they will
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be notified. With no further discussion, the motion was approved by a unanimous voice vote of
the Advisory Board.
Administrative Items:

•

Administrators Report & Stat Summary

CAO Cuming reviewed the September Administrators Report and the August-mid September
Stat Summary Report. Chair Marjorie Ott asked for questions, and there were none.

•

Upcoming Events

Sunset Savor will be held from Thursday September 29 – Sunday October 2.
The next Advisory Board meeting for Wednesday, October 26 from 12 – 3pm at the Apple Farm.
Matt Masia confirmed that he will not be in attendance.
The November Advisory Board meeting was confirmed for Wednesday, November 16 due to the
holiday.
The December Advisory Board meeting will not occur in December. A motion was made by
Shirley Lyon, and seconded by Matt Masia to cancel the December Advisory Board meeting.
With no further discussion, the motion was approved by a unanimous voice vote of the Advisory
Board.
Business (action items):

•

Board Approvals

CAO Cuming confirmed that the Avila Beach Tourism Alliance approved a $4,850 sponsorship
with the SLO Vintners Rockin’ Harvest and Supreme Associate Membership. No CBID Advisory
Board action is needed.

•

Committee Reports & Recommendations

Laila Fiege Kollmann and CAO Cuming reviewed the Marketing Committee report covering details
for the Savor “Click Like Win A Bike” promotion and sponsorship.
CAO Cuming noted that she will be meeting with Wendy Edison to brainstorm ideas on
expanding the International Film Festival in to CBID regions. The Board confirmed their interest
in pursuing a Marine Month concept.
The Governance committee did not meet, however, the Board Chair Ott and Vice Chair Lyon will
report on details of the CAO contract renewal during closed session.

•

FY 2011|2012

Nikki Schmidt noted that the Shoulder Season RFP cannot be discussed in Closed Session so the
board remained in open session. Chair Marjorie Ott provided an overview and noted that the
Advisory Board must focus on the 2-year plan. Chair Ott requested that CAO Cuming present
the Stat Comparison chart and the updated cost comparison RFP chart. Further discussions lead
the Board to request that Web Development be included in the final plan. A motion was made
by Matt Masia, and seconded by Shirley Lyon to hire VMI|RIESTER for the Shoulder Season
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promotion totaling up to $202,000, which must include the Web Development Wish List with all
details laid out in a fully executed plan including a clear strategy and tactical calendars to outline
the execution of the plan details. With no further discussion, the motion was approved by a
unanimous voice vote of the Advisory Board.

•

Closed Session

Chair Marjorie Ott confirmed that the Board passed a motion to approve the language in the CAO
Contract, and Nikki Schmidt will be drafting the final version for Board approval.

•

Stewardship and Sustainability Proposal

Chair Marjorie Ott and Vice Chair Shirley Lyon reviewed the details of the proposed Stewardship
Phase I plan. A motion was made by Matt Masia, and seconded by Laila Fiege Kollmann to
approve the $3,500 for Phase I. With no further discussion, the motion was approved by a
unanimous voice vote of the Advisory Board.

•

Highway 1 Loop and Cal Poly Senior Project

CAO Cuming provided details on the proposal from Cal Poly to have a RTPA student have their
Senior Project focus on the Highway 1 Loop. The Board agreed to pursue, with the
understanding that the project results would be available in June 2012. Chair Ott requested that
the Cal Poly Senior be invited to the Stewardship workshop

•

CTTC Annual Guide

CAO Cuming confirmed that 1,100 leads were obtained from the $8,000 investment and
recommended that the CBID not pursue in the upcoming year. CAO Cuming also confirmed that
Hearst Castle was approached to coop an ad, and no interest was confirmed. The Advisory
Board agreed not to pursue the CTTC Annual Guide in 2012.

•

Strategy/Topic Discussion

The Advisory Board agreed that the final 18 – 24 month RFP should be reviewed in the
November Board meeting, with the goal of having a final firm selected by March 2012, in order
to launch the 2012 2013 Shoulder Season promotion by August 2012.
Chair Marjorie Ott confirmed that Alan will continue to pursue a content feed relationship with
Hearst Castle and the Board asked that the cost of this project be part of the Shoulder Season
campaign budget.
Presentations:
Future Agenda Items:
The following were noted by the Board as future agenda topics:
• Making Marketing Efforts more Measureable
• Ordinance Review of 2012 | 2013
Adjournment:
A motion was made by Vice Chair Shirley Lyon, second by Mike Hanchett, to adjourn the
meeting. On unanimous voice vote, the meeting was adjourned at 2:13 p.m.
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San Luis Obispo County
Tourism Business Improvement District Advisory Board
(CBID)
Minutes
October 26, 2011
12 p.m.
Apple Farm ~ Harvest Room
2015 Monterey Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

SLO CBID Members Present: Board: Marjorie Ott, Shirley Lyon, Laila Fiege-Kollmann, Noreen
Martin, Matt Masia & Mike Hanchett. County Liaison: Nikki Schmidt. CAO: Cheryl Cuming.
Guests: Stacie Jacob, VCB; Alan Perkel, RIESTER; Mary Verdin, Verdin Vision; Dave Kastner.
Absent: John King
Call to Order by Chair Marjorie Ott at 12:08 p.m.
Public Comment: None
Consent Items:

•

Approval of September 28, 2011 meeting minutes

A motion was made by Shirley Lyon, seconded by Laila Fiege Kollmann to approve the
September 28, 2011 meeting minutes. With no further discussion, the 9/28/2011 minutes were
approved by a unanimous voice vote of the Advisory Board.

•

Fiscal Year 2010 2011 Financials

Chair Marjorie Ott asked if the Board has any questions and none were raised. Mike Hanchett
reviewed the status of the new bookkeeper’s progress in creating the financials in QuickBooks
and formatting the financials with consistent categories.
A motion was made by Shirley Lyon, seconded by Matt Masia to approve the financials. With no
further discussion, the financials were approved by a unanimous voice vote of the Advisory
Board.

Administrative Items:
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•

Administrators Report & Stat Summary

CAO Cuming reviewed the October Administrators Report and the August-mid September Stat
Summary Report. Chair Marjorie Ott asked for questions, and there were none.

•

Upcoming Events

The next Advisory Board meeting for Wednesday, November 16 from 12 – 3pm at the Apple
Farm. Shirley Lyon confirmed that she will be unable to attend.
The VCB Vision Workshop will be held on December 15 from 1 – 5:30pm at the Courtyard
Marriott, with a reception to follow.
It was confirmed that the December Advisory Board meeting will not occur in December.
The Stewardship Workshop is confirmed for Wednesday, January 25 from 10am – 4pm (location
TBD).
Business (action items):

•

Board Approvals

CAO Cuming confirmed that the Visitor Alliance of Cayucos accepted the application for a beach
improvement project totaling $2,800 which will add a sand volleyball court and 2 new fire rings.

•

Committee Reports & Recommendations

Chair Marjorie Ott and CAO Cuming reviewed the Marketing Committee report covering details
for the RFP timeline for 2012-2013, the Constituent newsletter (January 2012), a recap of
Savor, the Shoulder Season web wish list, and the Shoulder Season plan preparation.
CAO Cuming noted that the Events Committee further discussed opportunities with the Film
Festival, and noted that Pismo Beach is working with Wendy to create a Gidgit event.
The Governance committee did not meet, however, the Board Chair Ott and Vice Chair Lyon will
report on details of the CAO contract renewal during closed session.

•

FY 2011|2012 - Shoulder Season Plan

Alan Perkel and Mary Verdin presented the FY 2011 2012 Shoulder Season plan. The “Playlist”
campaign will run from mid November 2012 through June 2013 and focus on increasing STAY
page views by targeting 4 specific niche markets prevalent in CA.
A motion was made by Laila Fiege Kollmann, second by Mike Hanchett, to approve the 2012
2013 Shoulder Season Plan. With no further discussion, the plan was approved by a unanimous
voice vote of the Advisory Board.

•
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FY 2011|2012 - Evaluate Results from Savor

The board evaluated the sponsorship for Savor, and it was mentioned that there is a concern
with the amount of money invested and the marketing value ROI. With the Savor investment
representing 10 – 12% of the overall CBID budget, we must create more of a value.
The Hearst VIP Reception was not clearly identified as a WCC.com hosted event, so these event
sponsorship will require more name recognition. The Board agreed that the Win A Bike
promotion went well, however, they did not like the booth location. Both the postcard and the
calendar magnet were well received.
The Board would like to be better informed about sponsorship events, and have more say in how
they are run, and who is attending. The number of comp tickets was a concern, and the Board
would like to continue to see the out of area percentage for the Hearst Castle event grow.
The CBID continues to struggle with how to identify “who we are”. Although the map banner
was an improvement, this still must be refined.

•

Strategy/Topic Discussion

The Advisory Board agreed that the RFP will be for 24 months. The Advisory Board reviewed the
timeline and agreed on a December 1, 2011 RFP release date, and a July 1, 2012 campaign
launch date. Nikki Schmidt and CAO Cuming will create a draft of the RFP for Board review at
the November meeting.
Alan Perkel confirmed that VMI|RIESTER will be involved in the Hearst Castle/State Parks
meeting in early November. Following this meeting, a recap will be provided to recap the scope
and costs of providing the WCC.com content to HC.com. CAO Cuming confirmed that Hearst
Castle has placed the STAY banner ad back on their home page as of October 18, 2011.

•

Closed Session

Chair Marjorie Ott confirmed that the Board passed a motion to contract with Cheryl Cuming as
CAO for another 24 months from January 1, 2012 – December 31, 2013.
Presentations:
Stacie Jacob, the ED of the SLO County VCB presented details regarding the YTD stats for the
VCB and details for the 2011 Sunset Savor the Central Coast.
The CBID Advisory Board discussed their concerns with the lack of connection of the Hearst
Castle event and its tie back to WCC.com. The Board also expressed that their mission is to
increase overnight stays, and this result is unclear.
Future Agenda Items:
The following were noted by the Board as future agenda topics:
• Making Marketing Efforts more Measureable
• Ordinance Review of 2012 | 2013
Adjournment:
A motion was made by Vice Chair Shirley Lyon, second by Noreen Martin, to adjourn the
meeting. On unanimous voice vote, the meeting was adjourned at 3:15 p.m.
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San Luis Obispo County
Tourism Business Improvement District Advisory Board
(CBID)
Minutes
November 16, 2011
12 p.m.
Apple Farm ~ Harvest Room
2015 Monterey Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

SLO CBID Members Present: Board: Marjorie Ott, Laila Fiege-Kollmann, John King & Mike
Hanchett. County Liaison: Nikki Schmidt. CAO: Cheryl Cuming.
Absent: Shirley Lyon, Noreen Martin, Matt Masia
Call to Order by Chair Marjorie Ott at 12:07 p.m.
Public Comment: None
Consent Items:

•

Approval of October 26, 2011 meeting minutes

Laila Fiege Kollmann asked that the time for the VCB Workshop be corrected to end at 5:30pm.
John King noted the details from the Savor presentation and wants to continue to support Savor
as a “visitor serving” opportunity.
A motion was made by Mike Hanchett, seconded by Laila Fiege Kollmann to approve the October
26, 2011 meeting minutes. With no further discussion, the 10/26/2011 minutes were approved
by a unanimous voice vote of the Advisory Board.

•

Fiscal Year 2010 2011 Financials

Chair Marjorie Ott asked if the Board has any questions and none were raised.

A motion was made by John King, seconded by Mike Hanchett to approve the financials. With no
further discussion, the financials were approved by a unanimous voice vote of the Advisory
Board.
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Administrative Items:

•

Administrators Report & Stat Summary

CAO Cuming reviewed the November Administrators Report and the October -mid November
Stat Summary Report. Chair Marjorie Ott asked for questions, and John King noted that CAL
signs, located in Nipomo, could be a good future partner for the Highway 1 Loop signage.

•

Upcoming Events

It was confirmed that the December Advisory Board meeting will be canceled.
The VCB Vision Workshop will be held on December 15 from 1 – 5:30pm at the Courtyard
Marriott, with a reception to follow.
The Stewardship Workshop is confirmed for Wednesday, January 25 from 10am – 4pm
(locations under consideration).
The January CBID Advisory Board meeting was confirmed for Wednesday, January 18 from 12 –
3pm at the Apple Farm.
Business (action items):

•

Board Approvals of Local Fund Applications

CAO Cuming confirmed that the San Simeon Tourism Alliance approved $4,500 for Phase I of
their website redesign.
CAO Cuming provided a budget recap for the upcoming projects for the Cambria Tourism Board
with a budget range of $84,285 - $100,035. A motion was made by Mike Hanchett, and
seconded by Laila Fiege Kollmann, to approve up to $100,035 for the CTB projects. With no
further discussion, the local fund applications were approved.
John King raised a concern about local areas funding county projects like the beach clean-up
project being considered by the Visitor Alliance of Cayucos. Chair Ott reiterated that it must tie
back to “heads in beds”. John King suggested a matching program be considered. CAO Cuming
confirmed that the January strategy/topic will be General and Local Fund expectations.

•

Committee Reports & Recommendations

Chair Marjorie Ott and CAO Cuming reviewed the Marketing Committee report covering details
for the RFP draft, the Hearst Castle partnership update, content update progress of 178 new
profiles added in 30 days, shoulder season Niche 1 details and newsletter best practices.
John King provided the Events update regarding Iron Man and noted that a group of people are
working together to prepare a response to the RFP.
The Governance committee did not meet, however, the Board Chair Ott and Vice Chair Lyon will
report on details of the CAO contract renewal during closed session.

•
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FY 2011|2012

CAO Cuming reviewed the plans to launch the pet friendly niche in early December, with web
priorities to launch with blog and F/B STAY tab in December as well. Chair Ott confirmed that
Mary Verdin was meeting with the Marketing Committee and the process appeared to be working
well.
CAO Cuming provided Phase I – III results summary.

•

Strategy/Topic Discussion

Chair Ott provided time for all CBID Advisory Board members to review the RFP draft. CAO
Cuming provided an overview on the 2 steps approach, and confirmed the overall timeline would
be 27 months with 3 months of planning and 24 months of promotions totaling $800,000.
A motion was made by Mike Hanchett, and seconded by John King to approve the RFP with
requested modifications, noting that any required changes requested by County purchasing
would be reviewed and approved by Chair Ott. With no further discussion, the 27-month RFP
was approved by a unanimous voice vote of the Advisory Board.

Presentations: None
Future Agenda Items:
The following were noted by the Board as future agenda topics:
• Fiscal Obligation: General vs. Local Funds
• Making Marketing Efforts more Measureable
• Ordinance Review of 2012 | 2013
Adjournment:
A motion was made by John King, second by Laila Fiege Kollmann, to adjourn the meeting. On
unanimous voice vote, the meeting was adjourned at 2:34 p.m.
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